
112 Professional -grade tools to do the job right.

Mini bar clamp
holds jobs firm
Fast and easy way to
clamp your projects. Slid-
ing handle lets you make

adjustment with only one hand. 6" jaw clamp.
64-1984 14.99

Multi -purpose
cutters
Sure -grip handles deliver
maximum power when
cutting sheet metal or
plastic. High -tempered
stainless -steel blades are

precision -crafted and hardened for long-
lasting strength and durability-they fight rust
and corrosion. Safety latch, built-in wire cutter.
64-1983 10.99

Handy all -in -one
bits -selector
Ideal for busy technicians
on the go! Includes 10
assorted slotted, Phillips
and Tore bits on 1/4"
hex, a magnetic drive

adapter/extender for power tool use and a du-
rable carry case. 64-1976 19.99

Multi -tip
screwdriver
Four reversible steel tips
with regular, Phillips and
Torx ends in various sizes.

Tips store in the sure -grip handle. Shank dou-
bles as 1/4" nutdriver. 64-1967 9 99

. Slotted/Phillips
screw starter

81/4" ribbed shaft allows you to get
screws aligned and started faster
and easier than with a conventional
screwdriver. 64-1966 4 99

8 -piece ball -end
hex key set
Design allows you to use
at different angles up to
25°. Made of heavy-
duty steel alloy. Ideal for
engine and machinery
work. 64-1817 ... 8.99
18 -piece standard hex
key set. 64-1816, 5.99

Deluxe 7 -piece
sGcreraetwddrivreivrseforrsteooti

or kitchen "junk" drawer.
Has 1/4" x 11/2" stubby,
1/8" x 21/4" midget, 3/16 X
4" and 1/4 x 4" mechan-
ics' screwdrivers, 3/16" x
6" cabinet and #1-2 Phil-
lips. 64-1823 .... 6.99

i51/4" insulated
long -nose pliers
Precision tip for picking up

small parts. Professional quality.
Spring -action return, insulated grip

6 99handles. 64-1812

6'/2" heavy-duty
long -nose pliers
Insulated handles have
flared ends for safe han-
dling with electrical wir-

ing. Wire cutter. Hardened
steel. 64-1844 3 99
NEW! Thin long -nose pliers.
Avail. Oct.15,1994 64-1931, 6.99

6" diagonale electrical cutters
Heavy-duty forged steel,
durable hardened blades.

Insulated flared grips.
64-1845 3.99
NEW! Diagonal wire cutters.
Avail. Oct. 15, 1994 64-1930, 6.99

41/2" insulated
diagonal cutters
Drop -forged with chrome
steel. Spring -action with

wire stripper and insulated
handles. 64-1813 6 99

Nippy cutters
Flush -cutting design lets
you trim leads close to
printed circuit boards.

Spring -action handles. 5"
long. Cuts up to 16 -gauge
wire. 64-1833 3.99

Automatic wire
stripper
Holds wire while blade
strips safely and perfectly.
For 8 to 22-ga. AWG wire.
64-1919 11.99

"Dial" wire stripper/cutter.
64-1952 4.49
Budget wire stripper/cutter.
64-2129 2.99

Versatile 4 -way
ocket tool

A reversible slotted and Phil -

Precision
Tools You
Can Trust
These tools represent our uncompromis-
ing dedication to dependability and value.
Each is made of long-lasting hard-working

materials and employs the latest in man-
ufacturing innovations for maximum
comfort, durability and ease of use.

Reversible
screwdriver
Two screwdrivers in one!
Driver bar has #1 Phillips on

one end and 3/16" slotted driver on the
other end. Durable, easy -grip handle.
64-1950 2 99
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lips screwdriver. Its double- Ifie
ended handle serves as 7/16"
and 1/4" nutdriver.
64-1968 7 99

Nibbling tool
Construct project boxes,
cut through dashboards

L. and mounting plates or design
decorative metal crafts. Cuts
sheet metal, copper, aluminum
and plastic. Trims holes to any
size quickly. 64-823 .. 10.99

- Electrician's
')- pliers

Drop -forged stainless
steel. Scientifically de-

signed, curved handles provide
a comfortable grip and greater
cutting power. With combina-
tion bolt/wire cutter.
64-1871 4 99

Deluxe wire
crimping tool set
A must for installers and tink-
erers. Set includes a heavy-
duty crimp/wire stripper
tool, 100 of the most pop-
ular assorted crimp -on
wire terminals and see-
through organizer case.
64-409 12.99
Phone installation tool.

64-410 7.99
Crimping tool. 64-404 5.79

Hi -impact 8 -piece
nutdriver set
Interchangeable power -
grip handle. Nutdriver sizes:
1/8', 3/16", 7/32", 1/4 9/34
5/16", 11/32", 3/8"
64-1800 7 49

Enervac® cordless
mini vacuum
Only 91/4" long-with
brush, nozzle attachments,

easy -clean filter. Re-
quires four "AA" alka-
line batteries.
61-2504 9 99

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).


